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T. N. VAIL PRESENTED DIPLOMAS.SIX OUT OF 15 PRESENT.

At the Annual Reunion of Co. C, 2nd

WILSON WON'T
FREE CONGRESS

FOR POLITICS

WILSONSTANDS
" HIS GROUND

STEAMER HIT,

WENT DOWN

RESIGNATIONS

IN I? SCHOOLS
Vermont Regiment.

DEATH ENSUED

IN BIG FALL Brattleboro, June 20. Six of the fif
teen surviving members of Co. C, 2nd

To Graduates of Lyndon Institute and
School of Agriculture.

Lyndonville, June 20, The graduation
exercises of the Lyndon institute and
Lyndon School of Agriculturewere large-
ly attended last evening. In addition
to musical selections by the school cho-

rus, there were addresses by the follow-

ing graduates:

Vermont regiment, held their 31st annu
al reunion at the G. A. R. hall here yes
terday, it being the 50th anniversary
of the month in which the company
was honorably discharged after serving

ncies Filled in All But
Welcome, J. Leo Edaon of1 William''Nine Persons Lost Lives

When Military Bal town; "Rural Schools,'' Alice L. Pan. .c"1three years in the Civil war. Co. C,

24 Persons. Believed Lost in

Mississippi River

"-- Disaster

Mexican Peace Delegates
Must Accept His Plan

in Mexico
One Place by Supt.lee; "Selection and Germination of See. ,was the first company raised in Brat'

The President Tells Majority'Leader Un-

derwood That the Trust Plans --

Must Be Pushed. '

Washington, .Tune 20. President Wil-
son and Majority Leader Oscar W. Un-

derwood,' after more than an hour's con-

ference yesterday, found they were still
far from an agreement on- the neces-

sity for forcing trust legislation at this
time. ,

Mr,
' Underwood 'went .to the White

House and frankly told the president
that there were many Democratic mem-

bers whose continuation in office was be

Corn," Harold S. Adams; prophecy, Misstleboro for the war, having been organ Roscoe Jloon Exploded lzert in May 1H0T. - Kuth E. McDowell; "Lime and Its .Re
The members of the company pres lation to the Soil." Hilmer S. Nelson;

ent at the reunion were: George B. ''Nutrition and Diet," Miss Gladys C.
Mayo; to the graduates, Clayton R.HoffProuty and Charles J. Stoekwell of

West Brattleboro, Albert Mason of
Gardner. Mass., William Thomas of

man. VWERE MANOEUVRING LARGEST RIVER VES-

SEL LIES ON BOTTOM

NEW TEACHERS HAD A

. SPECIAL TRAINING
ELSE MEDIATION

WILL FALL FLAT
The diplomas were presented by the

Keene. .N. H., Philander Streeter of Hoi Hon. T. N. Vail.AT HEIGHT OF 600 FT.
yoke, Mass., and Henry. Richardson .of Among the visitors present were Pres
uinsUHie, jN.il, .

Present also were John York of dies
terfield, N. .11., Peter S. Chase, Samue

ident Ernest Fox Nichols of Dartmouth;
President A. Lawrence Lowell of Har-
vard, Col. Henry W. Higginson of Bos-
ton. '..25 Others Got Ashore : inAll Were Dead When the W. Hudson and A. W. Kezer of Brat

tleboro,- members of the second regi The 21 women of the class graced thement and honorary members of the

All ; Are Graduates of Nor-- J

mal Schools or Teacher ;

Training Courses. ..

Ultimatum of the United
States Is Presented by

American Delegate
k "

Great Aircraft Reached occasion in gowns of their own hand
Company C. organization. Alonzo A

Lifeboat or Were Taken
off Upper Deck work. They were of white batiste and

Bailey, commander of Sheiidan"post ofthe Ground . HiiidHuale, was a guest of the company
the cost of jach could not exceed. $1.50.
none coat as high as the limit set and one
gown was made at an expense of $1.0ff.
the gowns have been on exhibition all

as were Mrs. Mason, Mrs. Hudson and

ing ..endangered by their being held in

Washington. They cannot go home to
"mend their fences," even though there
is no big legislation before the House.

He told Wilson that it would be a

great help to thesfe members if Congress
could quit as soon as the appropriation
bills are out of the way.

The jiresident repeated his argument
that business conditions demand that the
uncertainty regarding 'trust legislation
be disposed of at once.

He also stated that the leaders in the
Senate had promised to expedite mat-
ters, and lr. Underwood was forced to
leave without any assurance other than
that. ,

There- - is a distinct possibility that the",

president will find himself facing a re-

volt in Congress shortly. The member
of the House are chafing under his in-

sistence that they remain here.

Airs. Stockwcll, wives of members, and
.Miss ...Daisy 'York, daughter of John the week.St. Louis, June 20. The river steamerNiagara, Falls, Ont., June 20.- - Justice iork.

Lamar's memorandum to Emilio Rabasa, The business meeting was followed by Majestic, the largest excursion boat on
the Mississippi river, struck the cribbinga dinner at Hoartley's care at I o'clock,head of the Mexican delegation, announe of the waterworks tower near here this

ing that the United States "must insist

Superintendent E. M. Roscoe of thej
city schools issued y a nearly com- -

pleted list of the teachers who are' to
serve in the school year of 1914-191-

With one or two exceptions, all of the I

teachers hava been engaged, twelve res- -
'
i

ignations have been accepted by . the
school commissioners and in eleven va-- 1

morning and sank within 10 minutes. Oi
The follow ing officers were elected:

President, Philander Streeter; secre
tary and treasurer, Nelson Cole; viceon the acceptance of its plan for the the 43 persons on board the steamer at

the time 24 have not been accounted for

TVnna, June 20. Nine occupants of

a military balloon were killed to-da- y

by an explosion in the air craft. The

party, consisting of an army captain
and four lieutenants, a naval officer, a
civil engineer and two soldier mechanics,
were manoeuvring at a height of 600

feet, when the balloon suddenly ' burst
into flames. All were dead when the
balloon reached the ground. '

president, CJiarles J. Stoekwell. It was
and they aw believed to have beenvoted to hold the next reunion in Brat
drowned. All of the 24 were members

pacification of Mexico is an ultimatum
Unless the HuerlA delegates yield, me-

diation will end or perhaps Moo-day- .
tleboro on the Friday nearest June 20,

of the crew or of the boat's band.

The 27th annual banquet of the Alum-
ni association was held in the aiteraoon,
the graduates of the agricultural school
being admitted for the first time. Edi-
tor Charles T, 'Walter of St. Johnsbury
was the toastmaster and the following
were among the' speakers: Carl Davis
of Norwich unversity, Miss Ruth Mc-
Dowell of Lyndonville, Jacob Finch of
Chicago, Principal O. D. Mathewson, Di-

rector A. E. Merrill, Miss Evelyn J.
Winslow of Lazelle seminary, Dr. Her-
bert E. Walter of Brown university and
I W. Powers and Rev. J. J. Hutchinson
of Lyndon ville.

The annual ball game between the in-

stitute and alumni teams resulted 7 to 6
in favor of the alumni.

1(115. A poem was read bv Mr. York caneies successors have already been sp-- 5

pointed. A complete roster of the high (One hour before the accident the Maentitled "A Camp Fire at Gettysburg."This is the firm determination of the iestic discharged 900 excursionists at Al school teachers was completed severalMr. Mason cave the address. On mo-

tion of Mr. Chase, resolutions were adop ton, 111., and headed for M. Ixiuis, 20 days ago and published.
" !L'nited States as it was conveyed to the

mediators vesterdav. Ambassador Da
DARE DEATH FROM

GUNMEN'S BULLETS
miles down the river, .ted regretting the death of Frank Ladd I he new teachers for the ensuing'

Gama of Brazil and Minister Suarez of , The boat struck squarelj' against theof nestfield, Mass., and paying high year are as follows: Miss Annie F.
Snyder, Pd.B., of Brookline, Mass.i a'Chile asked the "American delegates If respect to his virtues as a citizen and cribbing of the new intake tower of the

St. Louis waterworks and went to the
STRIVE TO EXCLUDE

FINN ATHLETES at soldier. A vote of thanks and appreTheological Students Aid Police graduate of the Albany state normal'
. .1 1. , 1 , . it f

their position had changed in view of the
Carranza-Vill- a split, and the reply was ciation was made to Mr. Richardson for bottom. The Majestic carried six life- Buiiuui; iuiKB jwauue v4. vasey,. a. graau-- 5

ate of Burlington high school and a rsi-- 'in the negative. it was an informal bearing the expenses of the reunion; Man Hunt in New York
" v

Alleys.
boats, in one of which 19 of the crew and
others escaped to the Missouri shore.talk, but served to advise the mediators dent of Starksboro; Miss Anna M.1 Me- - f

FOUND CARCASS OF DEER.Six of the ships officers remained on Donald of Sharon, a graduate of John- -
New York, June 20.Risking their RECORD SHORT TROUT FINE. the upper deck and were rescued an hour son normal school; Miss Flora E, Mitch-';- -

that the published statements o( the
American and Huerta delegates, 'with
tbeir opposite views on the type of man
to be selected for provisional president

afterwards.- The water did not comlives under a rain of bullets, theological ell of Websterville, a graduate of thet
Randolph normal school; Miss Vera 1. 1Joseph Deaton of Groveton, K. H., Paid pletelv cover the upper part of the boat.

Russian Government Proposes to Elim-

inate Tbem From Competition in

, ' Olympic Games.
'

Helsingfords, Finland, June 20. The

Russian government has determined to
use "all its power to prevent Finland
from competing in the Olympic games
at Berlin next year as a nation. Gen

students from the General Theological

seminary early to-da- y gave chase to a defined clearly the unalterable attitide There was a momentary panic as the$453 to, Court at Island Pond. Lyman of the Cab tic ton normal school; !

Miss Mae E. Wilson of Worcester, Mass..ivessel struck and the main deck caught
fire; but the flames were extinguishedcroup Xf "gopher." Island Pond, June 20. For having 1SI

of the American government.
Just what the policy of the United

States would be in the event of the fail

While Officers Were Hunting Up Evi-

dence in Heifer Shooting Case.

Rutland, June 20. The shooting of a
valuable registered yearling Holstein
heifer, belonging to Charles Fish of n

Springs ,the carcass of which
was lugged away, called State's Attor-
ney B. L. Stafford and Deputy Sheriff
D. A. Barker to that town yesterday.

Jealoujv in 4he ranks ot tne gan short trut in jwisseBsion, Joseph Deaton when the vessel listed.
broke forth into open tiring between two of (Jroveton, N. H., paid to the municipalure of the mediation or what dispositionbands at' "1:1 a la de ip. Gopher' m Chel court a hue of He and Joe Mc
sea quare, Nearby a group ot tlieoio WOMAN'S BODY TAKENLaughlin, both of Groveton, fished Paul

stream, one of the noted trout waters
of Essex county. They came out of the
woods with one fish basket containing

FROM MOHAWK RIVER and although they found no elews in
this case they discovered the carcass of

gists, in a park, watched the gangmen's
war, and as police appared aided in
the man hunt. A policeman captured
Tannar Smith, longshoreman and re a young buck deer, illegally killed, atsix trout of lawful length. They left

one basket in the woods; this basket Authorities About Schenectady N. Y, the home of Koy W right in the town
of Poultney. Mr. Wright waa absent

puted leader of one faction, but the oth-
ers vanished up a ladder on an unflnish- -

it would make of- the American trirops
at Vera Cruz is unknown even to the
American delegates. .The Huerta 'com-
missioners say they do not know wat
course of, action General Huerta may
pursue. Those conversant with the
American viewpoint, however, bel'eve
President Wilson i determined that in-

asmuch as there .could not be pacifica-
tion in Mexico unless the constitutional-
ists accepted any plan that might be
adopted here, the interests of peace
would not be conserved by a continu-
ance of mediation negotiations.

contained 181 short trout, which had and no arrests were made. ,been dressed and the heads removedfit Uliuuing, ciuum,y mru piuueui. ,ur'
suers in hidden alleys. - The skin, head and legs of Mr. Fish's

Are Engaged in Efiort to Fined
Clues to Probable Murder.

Schenectady, N. Y., June 20. A part
Deaton went back for this basket the

a graduate of the Johnson normal J

school; Miss N. Lowissa Holt, Barre, j
a graduate of the Randolph normal i

school; Miss Lila J. Perry of Cabot, ai
graduate of Johnson normal school; '
Miss Martha N. Tyndall of Hyde Park,'
a graduate of Johnson normal school; ;

Miss Lucy A. Proctor of Brookline,
Mass., attended Southern Illinois univer- - '

sityj Miss Abby C. Moxley, a graduate
of the teacher training course at Spaul-din-

" V '..-- ; -

The vacancy caused by the resignation
of Miss Josephine Hovey, supervisor of
music in the city schools, is filled by
Miss Proctor, who comes to Barre with,
recommendations from high1 quarter.
For some time. Miss Proctor com'.uctet
her own studio in the Metropolitan build-,- ,

ing in New York. Besides Miss Hovey,
whose decision to give tip music teaching
in 'the city schools was reluctantly ac
cepted, thera were the following resig-
nations this year; Emma ' L. Bean,
Grace I. Bragg, Synthia Doane, Rofa,'
Fontana, Theo. B. Hcndrix, Marguerita

heifer were found last Sunday ia the
pasture which ia located about a milefollowing morning and was then appreSmith gave the police such a battle

that thev had to charter a street car to hended bv the wardens. Some of the of the body ot an unidentified young and a half southwest of Middletown
fish were not three inches long.drag him away without waiting for a

patrol automobile. He threatened to woman, wliom authorities believe had
been murdered, was raised from the bot village by Fred McLaughlin. The ani-

mal had been shot through the head withState's Attorney Powell, in prosecut"get" the officers when he got out.
ing the case, exhibited wild trout exact tom of the Mohawk river late yester- -

Iv six inches long, and Iso secured some dey by fishermen. The upper part of
a large calibre rifle and from the trail
of blood it is thought that it travelled
some distance after being wounded It

Dickering in Washington.
Washington, June 20,Hope that the of the same length from the state hatchREPLACE PARALYZED MUSCLES.

ery in order that the court might see was skinned where it fell and the car
the trunk from the thirtj lumbar ver-terbr-

and the legs from about midway
between the knees and thighs had been
hacked away. The rest of the body had

fish of this length before they were muNew Method of Surgical Aid Described cass caried away.
wavering mediation program still might
bring peace- - to? Mexico was rex pressed
here late yesterday by Argentine Mini tilated. From Deaton's basket he sorted The affair had been kept quiet in theat Philadelphia, Convention.

been wrapped in oil cloth, securelyout all trout, concerning the length of

eral Steyn, the governor general, win
soon' issue a decree dissolving the Fin-
nish Olympic committee and if Russian
officialdom has its way the Finnish ath-
letes will not be able to appear at Ber-

lin unless they enlist under the
sian flag.

This action is partly due to the gener-
al Russian policy of supressing national
aspirations, partly to a desire to have
Russia make a better showing ,at Ber-
lin than she did at Stockholm in 1912.
All who attended the games at Stock-
holm will remember the contest between
the splendid delegation from the little
Baltic province of Finland, and the far
inferior representatives of the Russian
nation. The Finns appeared under their
own flag as a separate body, with a
great assemblage of athletes, gymnasts,
and swimmers, while the Finnish wom-
en who took part in the two last
branches of the sports were, like the
ladies from the other Scandinavian
countries, one of the most attractive
features of the occasion. .

Among the eighteen prize-winnin- g na-

tions Finland stood fourth with- -
fifty-tw- o

points only Sweden, the United
States and Great Britain beating her
while Russia ranked only fifteenth, with
six points to her credit. . Throughout
the meeting there was constant friction
between the Finns and Russians. The
Russians resented the appearance of the
flag of Finland among the others as
though she was an independent nation.
The trouble culminated in a scene in the
royal box at the stadium during an
evening concert of ' singing societies,
when the Finnish choirs sang one of
their national hvmns which contained

hope that some clew might be found
but yesterday the state's" attorney dePhiladelphia, June 20. The shifting which there might be any question. All sewed in a burlap sack, and weighted

down with a twenty pound slab of con

ster Kaon as he took the train for Ni-

agara Falls after a series of conferences
with President Wilson, Secretary Brv- -

of sound muscles to replace those para of the fish on which the fine was paid cided to mske a search. Accompanied
lyzed by disease, then grafting of living crete. E. Kew, Grace E. O'Brien, Mae A. Roon-- .were less than five inches long. ,To re hv IJemitv Hurlcer he went, to fh hmian
bone trom one part ot the body to an an and Iuis Cabrera of the Washington

agency of the constitutionalist. of Roy iVb ite one room structureplace these fish would cost the state not City and county officials hope that
white overskirt and the bottom partother, and other remarkable operations less than 100. Paul stream has had sbuot three quarters of a mile fromMinister Jaon came to Washingtonby which deformities had been cured, attention from both federal and state the travelled highway over the line inunexpectedly. He lunched with Secre

of a jetticoat which were found in the
sack, may help to establish the vio- -were described vesterdav at the open hatcheries. the town of Poultney.ing session of the American Orthopedic ms identity. A minute description ot

ey, Cora E. Talbot, Rose E. Thompson,
Marion F. Wheeler, Minnie E. Maxwell.,

The Teacher List. , '

Here is given a recapitulation of thflj
grade teachers who have been.engsged
for the different city schools: ;

Mathewson building Grade 8, Alice .

M. Strathern; grade 8, Sadie A. Boyce; j

This fine is the latest of several that The men found Mrs. white at home
these articles will be sent broadcast im-

mediately. -
and after they had announced thatassociation s annual meeting in this city.

Dr. C. William Nathan explained ' th

tary Bryan and later .fent to the state,
department for a long conference with
the secretary. It was not denied that
he had come for a final word with the
highest officials of the administration

have been contributed to the state treas-
ury within a comparatively short time. they were going to search the premises

she feigned illness and lay down on anew principles in the treatment of para Coroner E. Holcomb Jackson, who is a
Mayo Higgins of St. .lohnsburv paid f35.

lyzsis of the muscles by which the mattress which was spread on the floor.("lemons Lamont of Guildhall $19, Henryconcerning th deadlock at Niagarastrong and healthy muscles were shifted
physician, said that his examination in-

dicated that the woman was about 25

years old and weighted 150 pounds. He
grade 8, Nellie J. Perrin; grade 7, Eu-- 1

Motiltrope of East Haven was fined $275rails, but no inkling as to what hadfrom one attachment to another and the and costs of $.".n0, W, D.. Barnard and nice M. Story; grade i, tlorence A.,'
Wooster; gTade 6, Alice C. Blodgett;passed between him and Mr. Bryan was

This made the searchers suspicious and
after pulling the mattress aside they
found some loose boards in the floor.
These when removed revealed the car

Iso said he had found a sliirht scar onflexor muscles made to do the work of
the paralyzed extensor muscles. Dr. W. W. H. Stevens of Derby peid $20.04 each.to be had. the right side of the abdomen and that grade 6, Mary E. Leddy; grade o, Grace;

t was not the kind of a mark an op Inglis; grade 5, Myrtie (i. btone; gradecass of n young buck - deer which had
been cut up and packed in jars, set intoeration for appendicitis would have left, 4, Mabel N. Chandler; grade 4, Eliza-- !600 ARE CAUGHT Officers dragged the river in a futile bcth M. Mc:NI,eJ'- - ' Ithe earth for cooling purposes.

Lincoln building Teacher training.IN MINE EXPLOSION attempt to locate missing parts of the
body. Other officers will seek to learn course, Miss Annie F. Snyder; grade 8,

Mrs. White refused to offer an expla-
nation as to the presence of the deer
meat but later she showed the officers

K. " Gallic' who presented a report cov-

ering a long list of bone grafting experi-
ments declared that a cat bone grafted
onto a dog bone grows fast, and within
ten weeks becomes transformed and re-
sembles the original dog bone. The
use of sections of bone taken from the
patients and transplanted in the spine,
were described bv Dr. H. P. Galloway
and Dr.-F- . II. Albee.

"references to Russia as the "oppressor," whence came the concrete weight. It Lucy D. Perkins; grade 8, Maude (,.J
Many Believed Entombed in Canadian npears to have been removes from aand a Russian grand duke with his otn

roadbed.cers felt called upon to leave the box

Under the present law none of these
fines are available for use by the fish
and game department, but go into the
general fund.

The fine paid hf Deaton is presumably
the "largest ever imposed in Vermont for
violation of the short trout statute.
New Hampshire Ias been imposing heavy
penalties for the past few years, having
assessed a resident of Lyndonville some-

thing over $300, and a couple of citi-
zens of Essex county, angling near the
base of Mt. Washington, contributed
sum in the vicinity of $700

Upon being interviewed, Commission-
er Tjteomh said he would like to find

where the skin of the animal was bur-
ied outside the cottage. Before they left
the woman had sufficiently recovered
from her illness to smoke a cigarette.

The sutrjrestion that medical studentswith ostentation. -
Distaster in Alberta

Man., June 20. A report

Whether the Russian government will might have dropped part of the body
nto the river or fastened the sack tobe able to prevent the rinns from run

the fishermen's set lines was ridiculedning their own show at Berlin remains
received here from Hillcrest, Alberta, GOES VISITING AT 103.by Coroner Jackson. He declared theto be seen. M. Isyolsky, the Russian
says that a teriflic explosion occurred body had been cut to pieces by one-u- nambassador at I arm, is said to have re

quested the Olympic committee to re yesterday aftrnoon in the Hillcrest

ALIENIST RETRACTS
HIS OPINION OF

MRS. HOLM AN
familiar with anatomy.

mines.fuse to recognize Finland, or to receive The river is not navigable at the point
'Some less objectionable method of prothe Finnish delegate. Baron von Willo where the body was found except forSix hundred men were reported to be

n the mines at the time, and it isbrand, but his arguments were without motor boats and smaller eraft.feared that many were enof All

" - -- -.""-J ft'- -'
grades 5 and 6, Anna M. McDonald;;
grades 3 and 4, M. Alk--e Moore; grade j

2, Constance E. Moore; grades Al andj
Bl, Clara E. Purvee. j

- J,
North Barre building Grade 7, Flora)

E. Mitchell; grade , Vera I. Lyman;',
grade 5, Antoinette J. White; grade 4,i
Gertrude A. Brady; grade 3, Adele' J.
McConachie; grade 2, Eva F. Sold ini;:
grade Al, Elizabeth Carson; grade Bl,!
Abby C. Mack.
.Brook street school Grade 5, Hazel!

K. Rogers; grade 4, .Harrietts M. Bover jJ
grade 3, J. Florence Holland; grade 2,
Alice P. Blanchard; grade Al, Hazely
Hack; grade Bl,r Louise Watt; assistant'
in Bl, Abby C. Moxley. 5

Ayers street school Grades 5 and 6, ,
Mae E. Wilson ; grades 3 and 4, Lowissa
Holt; grades 2 and Al, Clara B. Dodge;
grade Bl, Elduata H. Ramage. - '

Summer street school Grade 3, Gladys
S. Hughes; grade 2, Margaret Dohcny,;;

result. The only way by which Russian
officials can carry their point would be tombed.Admits Probable Absence

Her Hereditary
" Traits.

BURLINGTON GIRL MISSING.to prevent the Finns from going to
Berlin. If they could induce them to go

CARS COLLIDE, 15 INJURED.

tecting the young trout to give them a
chance to breed before being caught, and
has under consideration a limit as to
number that may be taken in one day,
and continuing the maximum weight
limit. Such an arrangement would en-

able the angler who is desirous of get-
ting a good basket of fish to keep a
sufficient number of good ones, say 20

Dominique Belleville of Meriden, Conn.,
Is At Brattleboro.

Brattlcboro. June 20. Dominique
Belleville of Meriden, Conn, formerly of
Hinsdsle. who is 102 years of age, is a
guest of his son, Dominique, of 50 Clark
street, and will remain here until about
August I. The centenarian is remark-
ably well preserved, in possession of all
his faculties and takes daily walks for
his health and exercise. He made the
trip from Meriden to Hinsdale, N. H.
unaccompanied and there isited anoth-
er son.

He savsthere is nothing unusual in

Miss Gertrude White Went Away Thurs. tinner the Kussian banner Russia would
be one of the formidable competitors

Accident at Rehoboth Village in Massa- -
day Afternoon.

among tne nations. Burlington, June 20. Miss Gertrude
.

'. chusetts.

Providence, R. I., June 20. Fifteen White, employed in the store of J. J.
White, and a sister of Mrs. A. F. Green- -were injured, several seriously, when a to So, and make it to lus advantage to

restore the short ones to the waters. HeTHIRD MAJOR LEAGUE

Hartford, Conn., "June" 20. Shortly
after noon yesterday the defence began
reading to Dr. Frederick T. Simpson of
Hartford an alienist the fourteen min-
utes long hypothetical question which
was used yesterday to sum up the de-

fence against Mrs. Elizabeth A. C. Hoi-ma-

Under this fore

Providence-Brockto- n freight car and a
also thinks that with an angler's license ought of South Willard street, has been

missing from her sister's home since
Thursday afternoon at 3:30 o'clock,

Providence Taunton passenger carMAY BE POSSIBLE to furnish the fund to operate hatcher-
ies in every county it would be feasible his longevity as his mother lived to be

over 100 and his wife died a few years
crashed head-o- n in the woods west of
Rehoboth village last night. It is be-

lieved the freight overran a switch. to repeal the six-inc- h law provided theBy Removal of Draft Rule from Class ago lacking three months of having at
when she left for a long walk. Late yes-
terday afternoon her coat and hat were
found on the north shore near Roek
Point. Miss White was. in the habit of

number limit is enforced. tamed the eenturv mark. In the lastAA Leagues, in War Against
the Federals. year, Mr. Belleville has taken on a little

fiesh and savs he feels better than ho
Attachment on B. & M. Road.

Boston, June 20. An attachment for

noon, Dr. hiteheld A. Thompson,
whoife reply to the hypothetical ques-
tion Thursday was a blow to Mrs. Hol-ma-

retracted many things, and when
Attorney David E. Fitzerald finished
with him. he. had eliminated most of his

taking long jaunts' into the country tinTO RAISE $75,000,000.
accompanied. Not knowing where she has in several years.$75,000 was filed against the Boston &ivew torn, June zu. An increas- in was going her sister and brother-in-la-

the number of major leagues in organ Vienna Proposed to Improve Street ConMaine railroad yesterday by the Peo were unable to conduct any search for
hypotheses. '

her Thursday night and not until yes TWO BODIES BROUGHT UPized ball, by the removal of the draft
rule from class AA leagues, is onis of

veyance System.
Vienna, June 20. The city council of

Attorney Fitzerald promptly got him
terday afternoon was there anv idea as

the methods said to lie under considera to her destination. It is believed by her From Wreckage of the Empress

ple's Savings bank of Pittsburg, which
is said to hold overdue notes of the
company.

Why He Didn't Tango.

Blanc sat disconsolately in the smok

to admit that there probably weren't any
hereditary tendencies and that Mrs. Hol-mn- n

always loved her mother and her
tion by the national commission, in the relatives that some accident befell her. of Ireland.

Vienna is proposing to float a loan of
$73,000,000 at once, to be expended main-

ly upon the development of existing
municipal ownership undertakings. It is

child and threatened 'suicide only as a The police conducted a search late yes-
terday and it will be resumed to-da- Rimouski, Que, June 20. Two bodies

release from distasteful life with the were recovered vesterday by divers from

grade Al, Susie E. Currier; grade Bl,
Lila J. Perry. ':'Ward 5 building Grades 3 and 4,:
Martha W. Tyndall; grade 2, Arlene M

Jeffords; grade Al, Ethel Warden; grade"
Bl, Williamina Walker.

Church street schoolGrade 3, Susan
M. Collins; grade 2, Leda B. Stevens;
grade Al. Eleanor E. Sweet; grade Bl,
Hattie I. Tillotson. '

Special teachers Drawing. Catherine
Reaveley; music, Lucy A. Proctor.

On the second floor of the Mathewson i
building Monday morning at ,8:30
o'clock the first session of the summer
continuation school is to open. To date
there is an enrollment of nearly 80 stu-

dents desirous of "making"' their grades
through the medium of the school. Tho
teachers are to be Miss Alice M. Strath-
ern, Miss Zelma A. Goodell and Miss
Alice C. Blodgett, Daily sessions are to
he held from 8:30 a. m. until noon, and
tjje school is to continue for six weeks.

Says Men Are All Alike.

In the July Woman's Home Compan-
ion appears the storv of a coquette, in

proposed to spend $:)0,000,000 on subing room while all the other guests at a1 ley. Mr. Brenton, whose wife she was
39 PASS EXAMINATIONSball were tangoing like mad. the sunken wreck of the Empress of Ire-

land, the first to be taken from the ill- -in 1312.
"Why, Blanc, what are you doingObjections and arguments over the de

war against the federal league. At the
meeting to-da- it is expected the com-
mission will giant the demands of Pres-
ident Barrows of the "

International
league and Manager Dunn of the Balti-
more club for the removal of the draft
rule. The International league officials
claim the removal will give the organiza-
tion the classification of a major Vague
and give them a better position to com-
bat the Federals.

fated steamer. One was that of a womfence's hypothetical question again yes an and the other of a man.
terday lasted twenty minutes, and just Both were found Iving on the hull ofbetore court' recessed, I)r. himpson re

the Empress, caught between railings.

And Are. Eligible for Medical Diplomas
at State University.

Burlington, June 20. AH but two of
a class of 41 will be graduated from tlu
medical department of the University of
Vermont next week. " The state of Ver-
mont leads with 13 members of the class,
with Connecticut next with seven, anil

plied to a modified question that under
the assumed ' circumstances, he would

here? Why aren t you on the floor tan-

going, man?" his host asked.
"I don't tango," Blanc answered.
"You don't tango Incredible! How

on earth is it that you don't tango?"
"Well," said Blanc, sadly. "11 like to

tango, and I would tango, only the music
puts me out and the girl gets in my
way." Tit-Bit-

say that Mrs. Hoi man was mentally ab

ways around the congested districts of
the inner city, where up to the present
there has been only an indifferent ser-
vice of horse omnibuses. Yhe 'bus busi-
ness, which the city purchased at about
fifty cents on the dollar from a bank-

rupt private company, has been run at
a great loss each year. ienna's ex-

periments in ether fields of municipal
ownership, however, have been more suc-
cessful. The electric light and power
plant has paid a clear profit of two mil-

lion during the past year, a return of
about II per cent, on the city's invest-
ment, but it has been done in the face
of the general complaints that electrici

Learned Something.
A Newcastle man, who seldom attendsnormal on Sept. 3, It)12.

CONGRESSMAN UNSEATED. church services, was persuaded to hear a
sermon last Sunday and was much im

. V

WALSH CONFIDENT. the other states and countries as fol
pressed.

"ion don t tango? Incredible! How
Expects Legislation Separating B. & M.

lows; New York five, MasaachusetU
three, Rhode Island two, Virginia two,
New Hampshire two. and Wisconsin,
Province of Quebec, Texas, Idaho and

remarked confidentially to a friend. which the coquette gives the following
advice to her cousin :

Now I always thought Sodom and Gofrom New Haven.

Boston, June 20. Governor Walsh said Ohio one each. 1 Don't make the stupid mistake thoumorrah were husband and wife, and I
find they were nothing but cities."
American Weekly.

ty is dearer 111 V icnna than in almost
any large city in Europe. sands of women make. Don't! . Every

Sunday baseball in the Eastern asso-

ciation, which lias been played at Light-
house Point, has been stopped. The
management of the place agreed to Btop
this practice. The warrants against the
New Haven and Pittslield players for
taking part in recent Sunday games will
probably not be pressed.

Keegan, the former NorwTch star, is

yesterday that he was confident legis-
lation authorizing the soparating,,of the
Boston .& Maine from the New Karen

woman thinks her husband is different.
CONVICTED OF ARSON. Noticed the Result. But, trust a worldly woman, my dear, of

much experience, men are all alike. They
A little group was discussing Biela's

L. C Dyer, Republican, of 12th Missouri
District Displaced.

Washington, June 20. L. C. Dyer of
St. Louis. Republican, representing the
12th Missouri district, was unseated by

- the House yesterday by a vote of 147 to
PS. His election was contested by Mi-

chael J. Gill Democrat.
Then by a vote of 126 to 108 a reso-

lution declaring Gill legally elected was
adopted. Mr. Gill immediately took the
oath of office.

On the vote to declare Gill elected 31
Democrats woted with the solid Repub-
lican minority against him.

Under the utual custom Mr. Dyer
keeps his salary up to y and gets
not exceeding $2000 for expenses on the
contest, on his side. This was Mr. Dyer's
second term in Congress.

system would be passed before the close
of the presenf session, despite the ac-
tion of the railroad committee Thurs-
day in referring the question to a re

George Pond Was Tried in Addison
playing with the Northampton club of comet in a country store. "I tell ye,

said Farmer Hardshell, "that was a

tire of w hat they know '.is entirely their
own. The thing a man should never
lose sight of is that bis wife is attrac-
tive to other men as well as to him-- .
self.''

the Twin State league. Keegan played County Court.

Middlebury, June 20. The jury in the

The baseball game between Nashua
and Manchester high schools at Nashua,
X. H.. for the championship of New
Hampshire on Thursday ended in a free-for-a- ll

fight. The-- fracas, occurred in the
ninth inning after the umpire had re-

fused to allow a Manchester batter, who
claimed he had been hit, to take his
base.

Another temporary blow has been
dealt to the Cleveland Naps. Manager
Birmingham was suspended indefinitely

cess committee. great fall of stars the time that cometin the Eastern association and Twin
State league last summer.In a statement vesterdav, the govern ame along. 1 sen more than a thousand

drop with my own eyes." , 'Jake Daubert, the crack first sacker
case of state vs. George Pond brought
in a verdict of guilty of arson. Sen-

tence was not passed and owing to the
or displayed great displeasure at the ac-
tion ofthc committee and said the reso-
lution calling for the recess committee

Manager Carrigan believes in offeringI didn t see em, responded Joshua
Hendrtckson ami Rehg an opportunity to

of the Brooklyn Nationals, who has been
under suspension for the past few days,
has been restored to good standing.

Bright, "but I looked about, the nextabsence of State's Attorney Tuttle, the
work in the outfield. Both. have alter- -night and I noticed the stars wastwo other respondents in jail who havewould never come out of the committee

on rules, to which it was referred by the thinned outbeen' convicted on trial or bv their own consitierable." Nashville nsted in the outfield with the regulars'this week for disputing a decision ofWhen Daubert is out of the game the
Senate. at times this season.Umpire Dineen in .Wednesday's game. Christian Advocate.Dodgers do not travel at a very fast clip, pleas of guilty were not sentenced.


